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June 2017

MESSAGE FROM PASTOR KATE
God’s Beloved People,
You are such a generous congregation, providing for a six-month sabbatical for your pastors
in our seventh year of service. Can you believe
I’ve been at St. Mark’s for seven years as of May
1, 2017?
These have been such wonderful
years for me, partnering in ministry with you. I
have never stopped being thankful for the call to
serve as your pastor here in this healthy and vibrant congregation. Working with Pastor Eric
(and Pastor Finch before) has been a great experience in collegial ministry. The other members of our staff, too, are valuable blessings to
me and to our congregation.
Pastor Susan Briehl has agreed to serve
half-time during my sabbatical. I am very thankful on two levels that she will be here: 1) I won’t
have to worry while I’m gone that the whole responsibility for pastoral ministry falls on Pastor
Eric, and 2) you will be the beneficiaries of Pastor Briehl’s pastoral gifts. Susan is such a fine
preacher and worship leader. She brings deep
insight to her teaching of scripture and the theology of the church. I know you will enjoy her work
with you.
People have asked about my plans for the
sabbatical time.
Sabbatical comes from the
word “Sabbath” and so, first of all, I will be resting and renewing. That will mean a lot of reading and quilting. Dale and I plan to live at our
cabin on Lake Coeur d’Alene for most of the
summer. Grandchildren and other family will
come and stay with us there. Dale and I will
spend a week at Holden Village Retreat Center
in June. We will take some shorter trips to visit
friends and family. Then we are planning a
longer trip to Europe in the fall. What a blessing
to have this gift of time!
In 28 years of ordained ministry, I have not
had a sabbatical. I am ready for a break but I
will miss you. It will be hard to miss out on the
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beginning of the new Sunday School experience,
“Godly Play” that I know our children will enjoy. I
can’t believe I won’t be here to celebrate the
500th anniversary of the Reformation with you!
Take lots of photos, please.
May the next six months be a blessing for
you as they will for me. I will look forward to returning the beginning of December for our journey together through Advent.
The Lord be with you and with me, while we
are absent from one another.
Pastor Kate
Dear Friends,
A s y o u k n o w, y o u r
b e l o v e d p a s t o r, K a t e
LePard, will be taking a welldeserved sabbatical beginning
on June 1st. At the request of
your pastors, I will serve part
time during her absence.
Working beside Pastor Eric, I
will preach and preside at worship, teach, lead Bible study, visit the sick, accompany the dying, and be available to you for
pastoral care and counsel.
I already feel at home among you. My husband, Martin Wells, and I have been members of
St. Mark’s since we moved to Spokane in 1999
for him to serve as Bishop of the Eastern Washington-Idaho Synod. We celebrated our daughter
Magdalena’s confirmation here, as well as our
daughter Mary Emily’s wedding.
Before moving to Spokane Martin and I
served together as the directors of Holden Village, campus pastors at Pacific Lutheran University, and pastors of Our Saviour’s Lutheran
Church in Bellingham.
During these years I have been rostered in
the Indiana-Kentucky Synod, called to my work
as the Project Associate of the Valparaiso
continued page 2
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treaties. Come together with members of St.
John’s Episcopal, St. Mark’s Lutheran and Salem
Lutheran to hear about the work of Save Our
Wild Salmon and Nimiipuu Protecting the Environment. We will leave Salem at 9:00 am and
return around 4:00 pm. Lunch will be provided.
Contact Pastor Eric at 747-6677 if you are interested.

Project on the Education and Formation of People of Faith. My vocation also includes teaching,
mentoring, editing, and writing. Now I look forward to being with you as pastor and companion
in the Gospel.
God bless the ministry we share.
Pastor Susan Briehl
sbriehl@stmarks-spokane.org

ANNUAL MEETING AT ST. MARK’S
Our annual congregational meeting is scheduled for June 11, after the late service. Please
join us.

NOTE THIS!

CHURCH COUNCIL
St. Mark’s Church Council will meet on Monday, June 12, at 7:00 pm in the conference
room.

SUMMER SERVICE TIME CHANGE
Beginning June 4, (Pentecost) Sunday services will change to our summer worship schedule times of 8:00 & 9:30 am.

SOCIAL MINISTRY AT ST. ANN’S
St. Mark’s volunteers will provide a meal at
St. Ann’s Church, in the East Central neighborhood, on Sunday, July 2. We would love to have
new people to draw from to help with food prep
and/or serving and cleanup. Meal prep is from
9:30 am – 12:30 pm, then serving, and cleanup,
starting at 12:30 until around 2:30.
Please contact Donna Evenson at
gdevenson@yahoo.com or 434-4930 if you are
interested in participating. Later in the summer
we serve on Sunday, August 27, so mark your
calendars. We have a fun time and are looking to
expand our group of volunteers and would love
to have you join us!

PENTECOST SUNDAY
As is our tradition at St. Mark’s, be sure to
wear RED on Pentecost Sunday, June 4.
INDOOR/OUTDOOR CHURCH CLEANUP
SUNDAY, JUNE 4!
Time: 10:30-12:30
(followed by a lunch provided at church)
It’s that time of year again, when we all pitch
in to give our church and grounds a good dose of
SPRING CLEANING!
So put on your best red clothes for service (it
will be Pentecost!) and bring along your best
work clothes to get to work after service.
Please sign up in the narthex to help either
inside or outside. Outside workers are asked to
bring their own gardening tools. And if you have
a truck that can be used to haul away debris,
that would be very welcome too!
Church staff will be both inside and outside to
help organize jobs to be done, so you only need
to bring yourself and be ready to spend some
quality time with your favorite church family. We
hope to see you there!

SUMMER VOLUNTEERS:
WE WANT TO HEAR FROM YOU!
Haven’t filled out your summer volunteer form?
It’s not too late to either change your summer
preferences or sign up to volunteer for the first
time!
Summer Volunteer forms can be found on
the narthex desk and in the church office. If you
know you’re going to be out of town for parts of
the summer, this is the perfect way to make sure
you are only scheduled to volunteer when you
are going to be around. Please take a few minutes to complete your form soon…and have a
wonderful summer!

SAVE OUR WILD SALMON and
NIMIIPUU PROTECTING THE ENVIRONMENT
On Saturday, June 10, you are invited on an
interpretive trip to the Lower Snake River to learn
about restoring wild salmon and honoring
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MONEY MATTERS
April
Fund
General
Mortgage

Giving

2017 Operating Budget – Year to Date
Giving

Expenses

Budgeted

$ 72,668.13 $ 237,170.79 $ 249,490.28 $ 278,026.33
$ 9,148.50

$ 33,071.01

$ 23,433.00

$ 23,418.00

Net - YTD
$ -12,319.49
$ 9,638.01

I am happy to report that the Mortgage Fund now has a cushion of over a month’s budget. With an
aging building like ours, it is nice to know if we have an unexpected maintenance expense, we can take
care of it without too much juggling. Your generous Easter giving helped reduce our General Fund negative number to an amount that is pretty typical going into the summer months. We appreciate the bigheartedness that the congregation shows through seasonal giving.
Please do remember that even though you and your family may be going on vacation this summer,
the church expenses never “go on vacation” and we have fixed monthly costs, regardless of fluctuations
in attendance.
Loris Stupel
Financial Secretary
747-6677
finance@stmarks-spokane.org

LUTHERARTS IS BACK THIS FALL
WITH “CHURCH TREK!”
CALLING ALL FIRST THROUGH FOURTH
GRADERS!! For eight weeks in the fall we’ll
once again meet on Wednesday nights from
6:00 pm-8:00 pm, share a meal together and
then explore YOUR church. This year we’ll focus
on learning all about how we use the parts of the
church building to worship, create fellowship and
serve God. We’ll use lots of different kinds of
arts activities—music, drama, visual art—to
make it all come to life.
Come use your imagination and your whole
body to learn more about God, the Bible and
what it means to be Lutheran. We had a full
group of 35+ kids last fall and they had a blast,
made new friends and learned a TON. You won’t
want to miss this!
Registration information to follow.
Questions? Contact Ann Benson at 954-9819 or
annmbbenson@gmail.com.

ST. MARK’S CHOIR CAMP
Tuesday through Thursday, August 15-17
Here’s an opportunity for kids at St. Mark’s to
spend three fun-filled days learning about music,
playing games, taking in interesting concerts and
workshops and coming away feeling GREAT
about singing in Alleluia Choir! We’ll meet each
day at 9:00 am and wrap up by 3:00 pm.
If your child is entering grades 1-6 next fall
and would like a chance to try out Alleluia Choir
(no obligation—just try it out!) this is a PERFECT
activity. We’d love to have you there! For more
information or to request registration materials,
contact Ann Benson at 954-9819 or annmbbenson@gmail.com
For more information or to request registration materials, contact Ann Benson at 954-9819
or annmbbenson@gmail.com
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SUMMER CAMP INFORMATION
Shoshone Base Camp and Lutherhaven
Everything from a family festival vacation at
Shoshone Mountain Retreat, Ranch Hands
Weekend, Father/Child Weekend and even a
Wild Women at the Ranch Weekend! Be sure to
check out all the fun camps available at www.Lutherhaven.com
Flathead Lutheran Bible Camp
Flathead Lutheran Bible Camp offers a
Christ-centered camping experience for people
of all ages. Camps are for 3rd-12th grade, family
camps, adult adventure trips, backpacking, rock
& raft, servant trips, retreats, and more! Go to
http://flbc.net for more information, or pick up a
brochure in the church office.

Join us this summer for VBS led by
Lutherhaven staff! Our theme is God’s
Masterpiece!
Registration is open. All rising preschool through rising 6th grade children
are welcome!
Parents, grandparents, and teens are
encouraged to volunteer.
We can’t pull off this amazing week
without a huge amount of support from
our congregation before and during
VBS!

COMING FALL 2017!

Dates: June 19-23
Time: 9:00 am – noon
Ages: 3 years – incoming 6th graders
Suggested donation: $20/child $40/family max
Register and volunteer at: https://
stmarkslutheranchurch.formstack.com/
forms/2017_vbs_registration

What is Godly Play?
Children have an innate sense of the presence of God. The Godly Play approach helps
them to explore their faith through story, to gain
religious language and to enhance their spiritual
experience though wonder and play. Based on
Montessori principles and developed using a spiral curriculum, the Godly Play method serves
children through early, middle and late childhood
and beyond. Come join us in September for
Sunday School! Want to learn more? Visit
www.youtube.com/godlyplay for a sneak peek of
lessons or go to www.godlyplay.org for more information.
We are excited to introduce Godly Play®
as our new Sunday School curriculum in
September 2017!

Make your payment at:
https://stmarkslutheranchurch.cloverdonations.com/vacation-bible-school-2017/
Questions? Please call or text Katie
Kadlec at (360)600-3633
or email kadlecfam@gmail.com
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8 LAKES LEG ACHES BIKE RIDE 2017
Riding for a cause!
Saturday, August 5
Another important Lutheran Community Services NW event for your calendar! Join over 700
riders for one of the best cycling events in the
Northwest. Nineteenth annual. Join us for a
scenic ride with a touch of the burn.

SAVE THE DATE!
Golden Agers Day (you don’t have to be 55
or older to join this group) is going on a special
outing in the fall. Lutherhaven is commemorating
the 500th year of the Reformation by going to the
Old Cataldo Mission Park on Tuesday, October
3, 2017.
There will be breakfast goodies and a box
lunch. You won’t want to miss this special day.

The Routes:
Scenic landscapes between Spokane, Medical Lake & Cheney. Choose from 30, 45 or 75
miles. Snacks & beverages provided at rest
stops.
Start/Finish:
Kaiser Permanente (formerly Group Health),
top of Sunset Highway.

THANK YOU

Ride only: $50. Pledge riders raising $225
receive an 8 Lakes jersey & socks; $350 includes an 8 Lakes thermal vest.
Visit the LCS website at www.lcsnw.org/
events or call the office at (509)747-8224 for
more information or to purchase/register for any
events.
Register here: http://www.lcsnw.org/
8LakesRide/registration.html

To Mary Cares,
Thank you, Mary Cares, for all the lovely
birthday cards. They helped ease the milestone
trauma. May God bless all of you as he has me.
Evelyn Creager

Dear Mary Cares,
Thank you for all the wonderful birthday
cards. They are very appreciated.
George Jacobson

THANK YOU
Dear St. Mark’s Family and Mary Cares,
We are forever grateful for the love and
prayers we felt and received from our St. Mark’s
family. The last two months have been extremely challenging, yet even more so is the grace that
we have witnessed by St. Mark’s. Our prayer
shawls have provided warmth and a symbol of
many prayers placed upon us. The food nourished our bodies and the cards gave us joy. We
are glad to report that we are all in good health
with your love and support.
Love, Amy and Daren Doneen

Dear Friends,
Thank you for your tremendous generosity in
the use of your parking lot for the ordination service of our new bishop, the Rt. Rev’d Gretchen
Rehberg, this past March.
We are so thankful for neighbors like you.
Blessings,
The Episcopal Diocese of Spokane
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2018 NATIONAL YOUTH GATHERING
June 27-July 1, 2018
Houston, here we come!
St. Mark’s youth will travel to Houston, Texas,
in June, 2018 to learn, worship, serve and engage with 30,000 ELCA high school youth. Talk
to Susan Hagen for more details at 747-6677!
Registration and $150 deposit due by September 10! All 8th through 12th grade are invited.
Come to be encouraged, challenged, and inspired to live your faith every day!

SUMMER MOVIES AT ST. MARK’S!
Come for a summer movie on the big screen!
Movies are shown on the parish house lawn.
All ages welcome! Bring your lawn chair or a
blanket!

Come at 7:30 pm for ice cream and fellowship. Movie starts at 8:15 pm.
Tuesday, July 18 It’s Christmas in July ELF
Tuesday, August 22 Highly acclaimed!
The Lego Movie
Movie dates and times subject to change
due to weather.

“For by grace you have been saved through
faith, and this is not your own doing; it is the
gift of God.” Ephesians 2:8

GOD’S WORK, OUR HANDS
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 10
Put this date on your calendar now! All ages are
welcome! Project to be announced later this
summer.
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St. Mark’s Lutheran Church 2017 Graduates
GRADUATE

HIGH SCHOOL

PLANS

Nathan Budke

Lewis & Clark High School

Washington State University

Kade Eckert

Lewis & Clark High School

University of Washington

Hannah Evenson

On Track Academy

Pending

Alyson Claire Galow

St. George's School

Carroll College

Caylee Garrison

Lewis & Clark High School

University of Minnesota

John Girsberger

Joel E. Ferris High School

University of Oregon

Bryan Krych

Lewis & Clark High School

Iowa State University

Anna Nowland

St. George's School

Lawrence University

Kesri Pinyo

Joel E. Ferris High School

Spokane Falls Community College

GRADUATE

UNIVERSITY

DEGREE

Elizabeth Brouwer-Wade

Whitworth University

BA

Joe Garrison

University of Minnesota

BA

Allison Grefsrud

Whitworth University

BA Health Sciences

Joseph Johnson

Lawrence University

BS Psychology and BA, Theatre

Spencer Nelson

Creighton University

BS Business Administration & BA in Accounting and Finance

Sabrina Riley

Whitworth University

BA

Tucker Rudy

Washington State University

BA Business Marketing

Jared Schmick

Washington State University

BS Enology and Viticulture & Minor in Horticulture

Alyssa Walker

University of Oregon

BS Finance

POST GRADUATE

UNIVERSITY

DEGREE

Michael Barnhart

Gonzaga University

MA Sport and Athletic Administration

Aaron Gunderson

Washington State University

PhD Physics

Kathaleen Hammonds

Western Governors University

MA of Education

Andrew Nelson

University of Kentucky

MA Social Psychology

Rina Soriano

Eastern Washington University

MA Occupation Therapy
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

May 14 – Fionnuala Rosemary Libertini, daughter of Michael & Andrea Libertini. Sponsors
are Benjamin & Jennifer Quick and Lisa Allen.

Baptisms
April 23 – Willis Clifford Smith, son of Jenn and
Nathan Smith. Sponsors are Katherine
Shipman & Bryan Buss.
April 30 – Samuel Martin Gering, son of Jeremy
& Stephanie Gering. Sponsors are Nick and
Kimberly Hon.

Funerals
Anita Pirello
Marriages
May 7 – Sabrina Meyer-Quiroz & Augie Hernandez
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Youth News
SAINT MARK'S LUTHERAN CHURCH
UPCOMING EVENTS...

Save the date!
Camping - Boating - Biking

JULY 13-16
Chatcolet Lake, Idaho
More info coming soon.

Questions about Youth
Programs at St. Marks?
Call Susan Hagen
747-6677 Church
220-7250 Cell phone
Or Calvin Moore
844-6460 Cell phone
Or by email at
youth@stmarks-spokane.org

June 27 - July 1, 2018
HOUSTON, TX
It’s not too early to start thinking about
your plans NEXT summer! Registration
and deposit due by September 10th
10th!
Talk to Susan Hagen for more information
“For by grace you have been saved…” Ephesians 2:8

SEPTEMBER 6th!
Junior/Senior High
Summer Trip!

Now the Lord is the
Spirit, and where the
Spirit of the Lord is, there
is freedom.

Idaho Servant
Adventures
At Shoshone Base Camp!

2 Corinthians 3:17

July 23 – 28
We’ll be singing, swimming, ziplining, rock climbing, and serving
in the Silver Valley this summer!
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Sunday Sermons:
http://stmarks-spokane.org/#/worship/sermons

LET’S KEEP IN TOUCH!
Submitted by Martha Arneson,
Communications/Technology Director

Contact Martha Arneson at St. Mark’s if you
need assistance or have any questions:
martha@stmarks-spokane.org

There are many ways to stay in touch with
St. Mark’s Lutheran Church. To learn more about
our worship, activities, and events (or just for
fun!) check out the following links and options.
Social Media:
Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/StMarksSpokane
Instagram:
https://www.instagram.com/stmarksspokane
Twitter:
https://twitter.com/StMarksSpokane
Pinterest:
https://www.pinterest.com/stmarksspokane

JOB WELL DONE , ST. MARK’S!
End of Year Update on Bite2Go Program
Submitted by Patti Berg

Website:
www.stmarks-spokane.org
So much information is available online:
Sunday sermons, calendars, staff contact links,
youth information including registration/payment
options, events, services, pictures, and much
more. (Watch for a new website coming this fall!)

As the school year draws to a close, I want to
say a special “thank you” to all of the St. Mark’s
members who supported the Bite2Go program at
Franklin Elementary this year. We supported 53
kids on the reduced lunch program and they
were very appreciative to have something to eat
on the weekend away from school.
For those new to St. Mark’s, the Bite2Go
program is a supplemental kit of shelf-stable
food for kids on the reduced lunch program that
they take home on Friday. As we know, some
kids don’t have access to much food at home so
every little bit helps. The program has now
branched into some high schools in the area and
it is the hope to start with middle schools next. It
is estimated that over 2000 middle and high
school students across eight school districts
don’t know if they will have enough to eat when
they leave school for the weekend.
I’m sure you all read about Franklin Elementary starting their school construction project in
the fall. They will be moving to the old Jefferson
school at 37th & Regal in the interim. This will
be a tough time for the kids to acclimate, so the
Bite2Go program will be even more necessary.
So, this summer, I will be asking once again
for members of St. Mark’s to support this program. I hope you will step up one more time and
come forward to help.
Thank you!

Church Calendar: (Link also available on website)
https://57702497.view-events.com/calendar/57702497/
Emails: If you provide your email address we
can send you the newsletter and other emails
with information on worship and events. Send
your email address to:
martha@stmarks-spokane.org
QR Code: Scan the following QR code to subscribe by text for emails from St. Mark’s. We
promise not to bombard you with emails; you will
only receive them occasionally!

No QR code reader? Here’s the url: http://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/d.jsp?llr=nxwckacab&p=oi&m=1101669685997&sit=k7bx54kcb&f
=6ef5bc65-649e-4d1c-9c8c-0ac310cfadfa
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Great conversation and fellowship with this
“30ish or younger” group at Two Seven Public
House in Lincoln Heights. One of our pastors will
lead a discussion and buy a few appetizers to
share.

Faith and Fellowship Groups
SATURDAY EVENING POTLUCK
First Saturday, June 3, July 2, August 5, 6:30 pm
Potlucks will continue throughout the summer! On the first Saturday of each month you
are welcome to join us for a potluck immediately
following the 5:30 service. Great food! Great
fellowship! Bring your favorite dish (serving 8-10
people) and join this fun group!

BOOK GROUP
Last Wednesday, June 28, July 26, August 30 7:00 am
St. Mark’s Book Group meets monthly at
Forza Coffee in Lincoln Heights. The book for
June is “The Light Between Oceans” by M. L.
Stedman. Watch your Sunday bulletin or call the
office for the titles of books to be discussed. All
book lovers are welcome for any discussion!

SCRIPTURE & COFFEE
Tuesdays 10:30 am, June 6, 13, 20, 27
Questions: church office, 747-6677
Bible-based conversation in the conference
room with Pastor Eric or Pastor Briehl to study
the Scripture texts for the week. This Bible study
will continue through July and August.

EMPTY NESTERS
Questions: Pastor Eric, 747-6677
This group is for parents who have young
adults recently out of high school or who will be
flying from the nest in the next year or two. Be
sure to watch your Sunday bulletin and emails
for more information about this group.

RUTH CIRCLE
Second Thursday, June 8, 11:00 am
All women are welcome to join this group for
a potluck in the conference room. Ruth Circle will
not meet in July or August but will resume in the
fall.

EAT, PRAY, LAUGH
Eat, Pray, Laugh will not meet for their
monthly meeting in June, but will resume meetings in September. All women are invited to this
support group for conversation, laughter, prayer
and refreshments. Watch your bulletins and
newsletter for the fall kick-off date!

WALKING CIRCLE
Second Friday, June 9, 10:00 am
The group will meet at St. Mark’s. After carpooling to Fish Lake Trail they will walk and have
lunch at Chaps. If you do not plan to walk but
would like to join them for lunch they will be at
Chaps about 11:15 – 11:30 am. All women are
welcome!

ST. MARK’S MEN’S GROUP
This group generally meets each month in
the parish house with various speakers and topics. The group will break for the summer and
return in the fall. Watch your bulletins and newsletter for future meetings.

SUNRISE, SAINTS & SINNERS
Second & Fourth Wednesday, June 14, 28,
July 12, 26, August 9, 23, 6:30 am
Questions: Roger Chase, 838-1040
This men’s group meets at The Chalet
Restaurant on 30th and Grand Blvd. You’ll have
lots of laughs and crazy discussions about
everything, while having breakfast. All men are
welcomed, saints or sinners!

MOVIE DAY
Movie Day has concluded for the summer. If
you would like to see this monthly event continued in the fall, please contact Patti Berg or Dick
Thiel (443-9170) and give them some ideas of
movies you would like to see.
CANCER SPIRITUALITY GROUP
This group reaches out to those who have
cancer or have had cancer, and for family

THEOLOGY ON TAP
Third Tuesday, June 20, July 18, August 15, 7:00 pm
Questions: Pastor Eric, 747-6677

continued page 12
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GROUPS

continued from page11

members and friends. Please watch your bulletins and newsletter for meeting information
when the group resumes in the fall.
DIAKONIA GUILD
Diakonia is an auxiliary of Lutheran Community Services. The members meet monthly at
various locations with a speaker from LCS.
Meetings have concluded for the season.
Please watch your newsletter and bulletins for
more information on meetings in the fall.

The good-looking crew who assemble the
Messenger’s print copy.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
SUMMER SERVICE TIMES
8:00 and 9:30 am
beginning June 4

Sympathy
Prayers for the family of Anna Marie Crispin,
mother of Rohn Engh, at the time of her death.
Prayers for the family of Marvin Thomas, brother
of Don Thomas, at the time of his death.
Prayers for the family of Anita Pirello, mother of
Lorrie Robideaux, at the time of her death.
Prayers for the family of Kyaw Than, father of
May Pinyo, at the time of his death.
Prayers for the family of Martha Turner, mother
of Dean Dunakey, at the time of her death.

PENTECOST SUNDAY, JUNE 4
We celebrate by wearing RED!
ANNUAL CONGREGATIONAL MEETING
June 11
after the second service
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